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22. Which nobody would like to either see or hear about

23. May be he wants to go far away from this smell (Sweat ...child...milk)...that is why he has gone away from Vidya.

24. ...two years...two and a half years...he was always writing some sort of thesis.

25. What sort of relationship was this - a mere bedding spread out when one wanted and rolled when not needed, someday the bedding itself seems to be lost in some Railway Station.

26. Whether I return or not I cannot say. Do not wait for me.

27. You didn’t give a thought to it, when he deserted you.

28. He did not matter to me. I did not think much about him. It was a male who could provide roof over my head and food for my stomach, whom I needed.

29. Your man...you must be thinking that I have weaned him away.

30. You have returned him to me. How ? You provided roof over my head and food for my stomach.

31. It was the fault of the man and nobody else would have returned the man. Only you did that.

32. You...would be the man of the house.

33. Kachkol Prasad considered the difference of age of twenty years between the boy and the girl as of no significance.

34. Gulbati considers the Kurmis to be more attractive than the Chamar, Raut (water carrier), Panak (weavers).

35. Oldish, dark, unattractive man.

36. There is a conflict within her, that she is not. Ganja to be smoked away by Rangilal.

37. Her innerself was questioning Rangilal’s caste. But her innerself knew quite well that the uppercaste of Rangilal would not match her caste.
38. The caste created by the Society matches but her dreams are shattered and Gulpati Simmers like Ganja buds in Rangilal pipes.

39. If life was like Ganja buds she would prefer to burn in the "Upilla" of a Punjabi Thakur's house.

40. Here are your bangles. From today onward there would be no relationship of whatsoever would exist between us.

41. The day I landed up in your house I did not know that I was pregnant...you mean to say that the child is Rangilal's. "Yes".

42. Gulpati first fought with her father. She refused to budge infront of Rangilal. "I am telling you the truth, this is not your's" and she refuses to return to Rangilal's house.

43. "Whose child is this?"

44. "It is mine".

45. "Who is the father of the child?".

46. "I am the mother and I am the father"

47. "Who is your man?"

48. "My man is yet to be born". "The child who will be born to me, he will be my man." Neither Rangilal nor Hem Singh are my real men. Now my real man will be born from my womb. My child...my man...".

49. "This boy's face..."
"Totally like your's"
"What about Mito?"
"Totally like mine".

50. She felt that she was surely a Ganja bud. no man has the desire to smoke it. In order to smoke the bud she has to light the fire, she has to be the bud, the fire, and the smoker as well.

51. Imroz (ed.), Draupati Se Draupati Tak opcit pp.30-32


53. Ibid.
"Dear girl, it is your luck. It is beyond our control". Puro heard her father's voice. "People from Sheik's house will be there soon to kill our children".

"Where shall we keep you" "Who will marry you". "Your honour and life has gone". "If we say anything now not a drop of our blood will remain".

She felt that from head to toe her body was like a peapod. Where the peas inside instead of being fresh and green were full of worms.

Puro felt hatred for her own body, her innerself wanted to remove the worms growing inside her stomach, just as a thorn to be removed by a finger nail...(other comparisons are made).

Rasheed was filled pride. He felt that he had a complete victory over Puro, that she was no longer his mistress; Now she is going to be the mother of his child.

Puro tells Rasheed, "Now, what are you telling me?" "I have givenaway myself to you; I have given you a son, now what am I left with?".

She felt like embracing the child and crying. The child was made out her own flesh and blood. In the whole world the child is the only possession she had.

She felt that this child was forcibly sucking her milk from her veins...as forcibly as the child's father, after all, the child is a copy of the father in every sense.

There was only one thought in Puro's mind. This boy, his father and all men...who violate women's body like a dog chewing bones.

The bucket may get contaminated but atleast water will not. I will not touch the water and you clean the bucket.

She is Javed's mother. She can become Kamo's mother. She can become the mother of all the orphans.

"Everytime she comes back from her husband's home her body became thinner with the bones sticking out".
66. "Taro tell me what's wrong".

67. "Sister, what can I tell you. God has not given us women the freedom to talk".

68. My parents have no room for me. Because no girl ever has room in their parent's house. My husband too has no room either in his heart or in his home, because of the other woman.

69. "This other woman is of the lower caste and his parents want the daughter-in-law to be of the same caste".

70. "And they say they feed me, cloth me and provide me money to spend, so why am I unhappy".

71. In the last two years I have been selling my body for food and cloth... I am a whore.

72. "My mouth is sealed. My feet have been chained. What does he have to loose?" God has not bounded him. He was not born to be chained. God after all has chained only me.

73. For the first time she felt that girls could think and speak this way. The feelings were there but she could not express them in words.

74. What kind of a man is he? Who could behave like an animal toward this woman"? The women cried.

75. "She was an crazy Hindu whose children were taken by Muslims. All the Hindu children in the entire village were converted to Muslim."

76. "You should know that the mother was a Hindu woman and for you to abduct and carry the Hindu child will not be tolerated."

77. No. I did not know that she was a Hindu. She eats in both Hindu and Muslim homes.

78. We will send two or three men with the 'Dai' (or a nurse to look after the child) and we would take care of him.

79. "Here is your child, save him, if you can."

80. Puro heard that the Hindu-Muslim girls have been picked up. Some have been locked up in houses; some have been killed; and some have been paraded naked on the streets.
81. "Lajjo returning home is like myself returning home. This is the only place left for me" Puro tells her brother as he boarded the Lorry.

82. It does not matter whether the girl is a Muslim or a Hindu as long as she reaches her destination along with Puro’s soul.

83. ....Even though he committed a mistake once, he never abused me afterwards without him I would not have found you today.".

84. Gurdip Kaur Cheema opcit, pp. 121-122.